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THE BR{CKS AND MORTAR BUILDING KIT

Noth ing 
_ 
like BRICKPLAYER has ever been prod uced

before. It is not a mere toy but a useful and instructive
P, ill ing tit, besides being 6 fascinatihg and inreresting
hobby. BRICKPLAYER enables eve ry boy to build exaci
rgplicas in miniature of houses, railway stations, bridges,
plat_forms, airports, castles, forts, villages, churches ;
in fact, almost any brick bu ild ing that the imagination
can conceive-and build them wirh REAL BRICKS and
MORTAR too ! Each model is of permanenr value
because once the mortar is dry the building sets solid and
will stand an), amou nt of use-yet it can easily be d is-
mantled by simply soaking in cold water, and the bricks
may be used over and over again without deterioration..

This Booklet shows scale models designed by a
chartered architect that caR be made "with each kit,-but
the Rumber and variety of other models that it is possible
to make is unending.

All the com ponents are n u m bered and these n u m bers
will be used in the instructions and also in the description

of spare parts. Reference must therefore be made when
b.uilding to the illustrarions shown on pages 4 and G of
the booklet.

As you can see from the illustration on the cover
complete villages may be made. All the models shown
on this, with the exception.of the largest bungalow and
garage, and the sports pavilion, were constructed in
tu rn with Kit 2. They can also be made if you have

[it I , with the add ition of com plemenrary- Kit I A.
These two together are equivalent rio Kit 2.

lnside this covel" you will also find details telling you
how to become registered on our mailing list, which
will enable you to keep informed of future d6velopmentb.

Shoul{ you wish to build and retain as a perrnanenr
piece a village similar to that shown on the cover you
ca! pu rchase accessory packs from time to time 'as the
village grows. Details of these packs are shown on
page 30.
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THE ELEMENTS

(lllustrotions on poges

BRICKS.

B l, B2 and 83 represents standard shape bricks for

straightforward building, BZ being shown lined in

keeping with all illustrations of three-quarter size bricks.

lf you require further supplies of these see your dealer

and ask for Pack No. I00 for B I bricks and Pack No. l0l
for BZ and 83 assorted.

84 and 85 are bricks used to form the slope of gable

ends, for example, Model 3, the Railway Sidings Office.

They are also used for such iterns as the ramped ends to

Railway Platforms, etc. 86 is the apex brick of a gable

and wall.

Pack No. 102 will furnish you with a good assortment

of all these bricks.
I

I
I

r"- - --------

OF BRICKPLAYER

4 and 6 shown full size)

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES.

F I and F3 are the starrdard large windows in"bu ild ings

and are lL bricks in length, while FZ and F4 represent

the small windows suitable for small rooms and are

three-quarter bricks in length.

These frames may be used together to form a window

for a b.y, or, as in the case of the Signat Box, an exception.

ally long window.

The normal door frame is our F5 and is used on almost

all mociels.

Accessory Pack No. I I 3 com prises a varied assort-

ment of frames.
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THE ELEMENTS OF BRICKPLAYER (cantd.)

This pack also contains transparenr sheers of glazing,

and enamelled Door lnserrs as supplied with all kits,

sufficient for the frames.

Door lnserts D I and D2 are the usual type of door

in use, and req u ire com pleting with glazing pieces,

white D3 represents a ledged and braced door.

The wood beams or lintels G I and Gz are used

where a tong span is required as in the case of the station

and engine shed and represents a span of 4$ and 7 bricks

respectively.

Tiles and concrete roofing are not illustrated but you

will find these without diffrcutty in your kit and additiona!

su pplies rnay be purchased u nder Packs Nos. I I I and

I 12 respectively.

HOVY TO BUILD WITH
BRICKPLAYER

ln th is booklet some of the models that can be made

are illustrated. These have been designed by an arch itect
and the projection sketches and photographs s$own from

two angles should be sufficient guide to enable all models

to be made. lf during building you should experience

any difficulty qlways bear in mind that the vertical joint
of one course of bricks should never be over the vertical
joint of the cou !'se below. A correctly laid panel of

bricks showing the tapping or bond, 3s it is called, is as

illustrated, although this will yary with the different size

of bricks used. 
'

These kits contain th ree sizes of rectangu lar bricks
and the difference between rhe full and the three-quarter
size is not always too apparent on the plans owing to the
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HOW TO BUILD WITH BRICKPLAYER (contd.)

necessary red uction in size. For the sake of clarity,
therefore, the three-quarter bricks are shown shaded.

You should start with Model No. I as this is explained

in fult detail and, having mastered this, you will find that
the others will prove Yery easy.

Before commencing building prePare the foundation.

Blue-prints are supplied showing the first layer of bricks

which will serve as a base on which to build. Alterna-

tively, you may make a copy with tracing or carbon PaPer
and keep the originat blue-print for a futu re occasion ,

This pr.lnt'or copy must be fastened to a flat board.
'{

The cement should be mixed in a small dish (a saucer

is very suitable). The water is Put into the saucer first
and powder sprinkled in and thoroughly mixed until a

very thick paste is formed. Leave this for five or ten

minutes and the cement is then ready to use" Only

sufficient cement for immediate needs should be made, for

iust like real cement, after two or three hours it loses its

adhesive prope rty. During building liber:ally aPPly the

cement to the meeting faces and edges of the bricks, and

after a row has been com pleted place a straight edge

(ruler) on top and gently press to ensure that all bricks

are level. Any surplus cement that is forced out between

the bricks may be removed with the point of the trowel
and as the building grows you must ensure that the walls

are u pright and not leaning to front or back.

As building proceeds, doors and windows are placed

in position and the succeeding layers butted uP against

them. Cement must not be used on the frames or the

ends of the bricks at this stage. When the oPenings are

completed, with the exception of the final row of bricks,

you may gently remove the frames.

The glazing or door inserts may now be placed in

their respective frames. Fix these in Position by th in

strips of board glued with roofing cement to the inside

wall of the frame. When dry the frame can be rePlaced

in position after coating meeting edges with the same

adhesive. The top course or courses of bricks may then

be fixed in position and the building is readY for roofing.

Concrete roofs are su ppiied in labetled sheets partiy

cut th rough, the remaining cutting being easily com Pleted
with scissors.
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HO\M TO BUILD WITH BRICKPLAYER (contd.)

The tiled roofs are supplied in sheets approximately
5" x ll". ln the majority of buildings comprising a

single angle roof, it is only necessary to follow the sizes

given in the instructions, but in com plicated " h iPPed "
roofs the sheets have been printed to ensure that you

obtain the correct angle. Care shou ld be taken when

cutting the tiled roofs that a portion is left on the toP

and bottom edge of each. These edges must be scored,

tu rned u nder and glued to the top cou rse of brie ks and

to the ad join ing piece of roofi ng resPectively. On the

printed tiled roofs the scoring lines are represented

by dotted lines. Roofi ng cement is used for fixing

the roof pieces to each other and also to the bricks, and

when this is set ridge tile pieces should be affixed.

Special attention must be given to cutting these ridge

pieces on an angle so that a neat finish is obtained.

ln all cases the cement is applied to both edges and

attowed to become " tacky " before placing in position.

Should the capping pieces tend to lift, a book opened

out and placed along the angle of the roof will keep

these in position.

When the cement is thoroughly d ry you can remove

the foundation sheet and, if desired, mount the model

on its permanent base, or if forming part of a model

village, etc., transfer to its correct position and suitably

treat the background (see page 27). lf desired, /ou can

render the briclcwork with ptaster and coat with sharp

sand to im itate n' rough cast. "



MODEL No. I-BUS-SHEI-TER

A sim ple model

chat can be made

with Kits I or 2.

Prepare the ground plan and *orrr as directed in the

instructions and study the projection sketch before you
i l'!

commence building. You will notice that this building

is identical from either side and only one view is shown

both in the sketch and the photograph. The building

com prises two side walls and a con necting wall with

seat supports butted against the centre wall.

L.)r the first course of bricks on th" ground plan, coat-

ing the bottom face and meeting edge of each brick with

cement. Work along side wall fir:st, then the connecting

wall and finish on the other side wall, laying at the sarne

time the bricks that form the bottom course of the seat

piers. As each cou rse is com pleted place a straight edge

along the face and top of the bricks and correct any that

may be out of line.

Contin ue bu ild ing the second cou rse of bricks working

from the detailr given in the sketch and bearing in mind

that the end view of any brick appears as a half brick and

Components regu ired-
Bricks. Roof;ng and seoting.

lO5-B I Concrete

28-82
I 2-83

6" x3$"

4" x *" (2)

t0

(Scale : I /27)
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M ODEL No. l-BUS-SH ELTER (contd.)

that three-quarter bricks are shown " lined." The

second course will, therefore, be as follows:-

Working from X, one brick 82, one Bl, one 82.

The connecting wall requires four B I 's and the end

wall is the same as the other. The supports for the

seats repeat as for the ground plan,"i.e., four 83's.

The th ird cou rse is as the grou nd' plan, as are also

the 5th, 7th, 9th, I I th and I 3th, except that the seat

supports do not continue beyond the third course.

, The 4th, 6th, 8th, l0th, l2th, and l4th course are

identical to the second cou rse except for the seat

suPPorts.

The model is now ready for the concrete roofi ng

and seating. These you will find in your kit labelled and

partly cut through. Complete the cutting and cement

in their respective places on the modet using the roofing

cement, coating each surface and allowing it to become

tacky before fi nally fixing into position. You may fi nd

the roofing cement needs gently warming in cold weather.

The printed side of the roof should natu rally be towards

the inside of the building where the lettering will nor

show. Leave the model till dry, preferably with a weight

on top of the concrete roof.

\:

#:.
Clean off any surplus cement and remove the ground

plan. Fix miniature time-tables and adverts on the inside

walls of the shelter and your model is complete.

'.7-' ->^=_z]J:*
,.' .ra a'/ /.
-r'r/.t -.'
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No. I or No.2 kit will
m a k e th is neat model.

An attractive accessory

for miniatuie train sets

No. 0 gauge.

Prepare the rnortar and grou nd plan as previously

instructed and proceed to Iay the first course of bricks on
.:

the plan. Th-g steps, although shown on this, should be

left till last and built as a separate unit as by so doing anY

irregularities in building the end wall may be corrected

with a straight edge. The second course may now be

laid after studying the sketches. lt shou ld be noted that
when working fnom one view to the other the respective

corners alter position, Point A moving from the left-hand

side to the right and Point C fnom the right to the left.

When building the third course it will be necessary

to temporarily support the bricks over the oPening for

MODEL No. 2-SIGNAL BOX

the signal wires.
over the
openings
and spare
br icks _-<..
should
be p laced
underneath
L!.ntil the
model is fi n-
is h ed and
the cernent A

Components reguired for this model-

Bricks. Frames. /nserts. Roofing.

I 65-8 I 6-F I l-D3 Concrete
34-82 l-Fs Glazing 6" x 4"
49-83

The bricks should not be cemented

D

l2

has set.



Com plete
bu ild ing the
be butted up
shown on the
adloin.

the eight further courses and commence
step ' u n it. When com plete, th is shou ld
against the main building in the posirion
blue-print after cementing the sides that

The su pporting bricks can then be removed. Con-
tinue building until the sixth course, when the door
frame F5 should be placed in position. This should not be
glued before insertion, and if the
su rrou nd ing bricks are butted firm Iy
against the frame it will hold in posi-
tion. At the eleventh course the
window frame Fl should be treated
in the same way, but the three frames
forming the front window should be

glued together and allowed to dty
before putting in position.

fhq glazin_g and door insert E3 may now be fixed
with the roofing cement and strips in their respective
frames. Care should be taken 

'when 
removing the

fram,es from the model that no strain is put oi the
brickwork in wh ich the cement is srill com pararivety
fresh. When replacing the frames after colting thtr
edges with the cernent, the same care should be :t--aken.

the cutting of the concrete roof, wh ich
labelled in the kit, cement in position and
weight u ntil the cement has hardened.

When this is dry the foundation
sheet may be stripped off and the
model com pleted by covering the
treads of the steps with strips of
tinted paper to imitate concrete. The
model may now be transferred to
its permanent position alongside the
model railway line, the surroundings
treated to im itate gravel or cinders
and dummy wires taken through the
two open ings.

Com plete
you will find
leave under a

I
,I

t
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MODEL No. 3-RAILWAY SIDINGS OFFICE

Components required for this model-
A neat model made with Kit I or 2,

that will be welcomed bY all Model

Railway enthusiasts. Suitable for No.0
gauge.

I ntrod ucing a sim ple tiled roof su bject

using Gable and APex Bricks.

to and including the thirteenth course. At this. point
the wall and stlck continue ?siS€parate units without
cross-bonding. The method of building at this stage

will be given in fuller detail.

L^y the fou ndation and contin ue bu ild inq, following
the tivo diagrams until the eaves are reached at'the
thirteenth co-urse, placing the door F5 and window frame
F I in position as the bu ill ing 8rows. You shou ld bear

in mirid that the recess for the chimney continues uP

to the thirteenth course and that each successive course

should bond with the previous one. Where, therefore
an apparent 83 brick aipears 9n the edge of the chimney
in tn. second cou rse, 

'it is safe to assu lTl€, on reference
t; the previous layer, that it is a full-size brick, half

Bricks. Fromes.

173-8 I I -F5
I 3-82 2:F I

42-83
I l-84
t7-85
2-86

lnserts.

l-D3
G lazing

Roof;ng

Tiling": 5$" x7ft"
5&" x 3"

Capping tile- 5$"

Study the two views and also
model before comrnencing to

the foundation plan of this
build. You will see that

in addition to the
window and
door openings
there is also a re-
cess at the base

of the chimney
stack. This recess
is made by cross-
bonding with the
wall as shown on
the grou nd plan
and continues uP

l4



forming part of the main building wall, and forming aiso

the sides of the chimney recess. Treat each course in

the same way and no difficulty should be experieneed.
At the fourteenth course the wall and stack continue
without fu rther crosb-bond ing, incorporating the use

of the gable bricks to obtain the roof slope. Reference
should be made to the opposite wall as a guide at this
point and the sketch should give you ample guidance
for finishing off the chimney stack. The nexr four
courses call for the use of gable bricks 84 and 85 and the
last cou rse of the apex bricks 86.

When the brickwonk is fi nished, F€move and com-
plete the windows and docr by fixing in the respecrive
inserts with thin strips of card .

You can now proceed to cut two
pieces of tiled roofi ng of such a size as

to 
*overhang 

about +" at each end and

wide enough to give the same overhang

in the width. When curting the widths,
however, remember an additional +" will
be required on the bottom edg* of both

pieces and the same amount on the top

edge of one
piece as glue-
ing " flaps."
Th ese ' 'ilaps ' '

should be
scored to en-
able them rc
be tu.rned
u nder easi ly.
Coat the rop
scored flrp on the one piece and the underside of the
adjoining piece with cement, teave until tacky, bring
together and leave weighted u ntil d ry.

Gently fold under the two scored outer flaps and coat
these and the top face ofthe bricks with
cement. When tacky place in position
on top of the rnodel with an open book
along the angle till th. .9ment has ser.

Cut the ridge tiles to required
length and glue in position, using the
open book method again for weighting.
Strip off the foundation plan and mount
on suitable base, treating the surround
with imitation gravel or cinders.'

t5



MODEL No. 4-SMALL BUNGALOW

An attractive week.end
Bungalow for the minia-
tu re village that can be

made with Kits I or 2.

A model with
tiled h ipped roof.

(Scale

A inodel with a n u m ber of attractive featu res incorpor-
ating the hipped roof that is so prevalent in modern

/
z1'- 

-
// | .-.- - \_-- -_

Components required for this model-

Br icks. Fromes. lnserts.
' t99-Bt 4-Ft t-Dt

5 t-B2 3-F2 t-D2
' 73-83 2-F5 G lazing

Roofing. Soffit Board. I set of printed
Tiles and Capping Tiles

t /27)

bungalows. L^y the foundation course as before and
continue building as far as the windows. Remember
to place the door frames (F5) in position and ro butt
the bricks against these.

You will see from sketches that the targe window is
made up of three frames-one FI and two F2. These
shou ld be glued together and when fi rm placed into
position together with the th ree other frames F I and
one F2. The brickwork can now be fi n ished and the
various frames can be removed, com pleted by the inser-
tion of the giazing, etc., and gently glued back into
position. Regarding the inserts for the doors, you will
find two suitable ones, Dl and D2, in the kit, one back and

/5
/' , ll

*-- .r' I

il I

li t'.
li v

/)

a",/
./ /2

",u'
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one front door. Do not forget to glue thu glazing behind
these doors, before fi nally fixing glazing bars.

The "Soffit Board," i"e., the boarding that in this
type of building forms the eaves, should next be fixed.
You will find this board in your kit, printed ro im[tate
tgngued and grooved boarding and already cut to fit
the model. Th is shou ld be glued to the top cou rse
of bricks and left under a weight to dry.

ln rhe meantime, the roof itself may be prepared and
amongst you r com ponents you will fi nd a n u m ber of
printed sheets of tiled roofing. Use the three sheets
that are labelled Model No. 4 and carefully cut these to
!hS- printed shapes. Where a domed line appears a cur
halfway through should be made so rhat flanges can be
bent without breaking right through. The d-otted line{(A" should be scored on the reverse side as this flange
is be nt outwards and not inwards.

at the bottom 9dg.e of the roof glued ro the rop of the
Soffit Board and the roof left unter pressure uhtil this
glue has set, preferably'held by 

^ 
weight or elastic band.

roof is dry the ridge tiles may be cur ro
in position and special care should be taken

to cut the ends at such an angle
(mitre) that a near join will be made.

This model lends itself admirably
to treatment of the surroundings
after removing the ground plan, anid

Tounting in its permanent position.
Garden paths, lawns and flower beds
made as suggested on page 27 wirh
sand and glue, etc., give 

-realism to
th is attractive bungalow.

When the
size and fixed

The various letters indicate which
edges join, and the flanges and the
underside of the adioining pieces
shou ld be glued and dllowei do be-
come tacky before placing together.
It is advisable to allow each |oin ro
become thorough ly fi rm before pro-
ceed ing to the next. When the last
side is complete an opening should
be cut for the ch im ne/, the flanges

l7



A model for the possessor

ofaNo.2kitorof aNo. I

kit with the add ition of

com plementary Kit I A.

MODEL No. S-GOODS PLATFORM

required for this model-

Another model for

use with M in iatu re

Railway 0 Gauge.

,';1;

Components

Bricks, Fromes.
388-8 I 2-F I

l6-82
62-B3
32-84
8-B5
2-B,6

An attractive addition on the railway siding in the model
village and,. although designed primarily- for use with
0 

. 
gauge railways,- ffin be made to suid any gauge by

adjusting- the platform height to agree with the loadin!
height of the goods carriages.

Inserts.
G Iazing

Roofng, etc.

I Concrete-
lOt" x 6*

I Soffit Board-
7f," x 5$"

2 sheets Tiling
71" x 3f;"

Capping Tiles.

Only views from one angle are shown os, apart from
the d ifferent width of the platform at rwo Ends the
model is identical from either side. You will see from
the sketch that the building is actually made in three
tiers-platform brickwork, the main bu ild ing, and the

ffi

l8
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roof brickwork, with concrete platform and Soffit Board
i nte rve n i ng.

Proceed to bu ild as blue-print and contin ue u P to
the platform. The four pieces.are Put il tg.suPPort th.e
platform and the weight of the main building actually
rests on these.

The concrete platform you will fi nd partially cut
th rough 4mongst the com Ponents in the kit and it will
be neiessary tb complete the cut with a shlp pair of
scisso!'s. Giue this in place and continue building as far
as the Soffit Board, working with the windows in position
as previously explained. Before fixing the Soffit Board,
which also req u ires cutting from the concrete sheet,
glaze and fix windows- Permanently. When the Soffit
Board is in place, complete the brickwork, and when dry
fix the tiled roof. Th is roof req u ires two pieces of
tiling, one piece_7L' * 3t1 and one 7t' *.4".. The actual
slop6 of the roof is onlV 3t! aPProximately, the difference
representing the flanges- for glueDg to the Soffit Board
and to the other piece of tiling. These flanges should be

scored ahd tu rned u nder and the main ridge
,/

"/ ./.// -t--.- .--.- 
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MODEL No. 6-ENGINE SHED

Made with Kit 2 or

Kit I with the addi-

tional corn plernentary

set I A.

A companion Piece

to Models 2, 3 and 5. I

Components required for this madel-

Bricks. Fromes. Inserts. Roofing.

386-81 6-Fl Glazing 2 sheets each Tiling-
60-82 10f," x 4"
94-83 lo*" x Z"
40-84 CaPPing Tiles'
8-B5 2 Beams-412t/ '
2-86

A model of sim ple construction but of very effective

design fOr use in conjunction with miniature train sets.

ln this model, as in the previous one' only a single

projection sketch is given as the
irom either side.

Build on the ground Plan to the

building !s identical

sketch as far as the.

t
20



lintels over the two entrances, treating the windows as

in previous models. You will find the wood beam already

cut to size amongst the components and you should glue

these into position with the roofing cement. When dry

the brickwork may be completed.

/
//
1

-'/ )r

The roof is composed of a small ridge roof overhang,ing

the main roofing with a space between to allow smoke

to' escape.

The main roofs are made u p from two lengths of

tiling approximately l0-1." x4", which !ncludes a flange

of +" on the bottom edge. After cutting and scoring

the flange the width should be checked againsr rhe model

and trim med if necessary. When satisfactory the roof

may b. glued in position to the sloping end walls

and the top course of the main wall. The two

pieces for the ridge roof may now be cut to size

allowing an overhang in the width of *-'. These

may be glued in position and the rnodel com-

pleted by fi nish ing with ridge tiles.

Special care should be taken in stripping off

the ground plan and removing the model to permanent

quarters as, due to the large openings required at either

end, the model is only supported by the rop brickwork.

/ 
'],'- 
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Th is may be made

with Kit 2 or with

Kit I with the addi-

tion of complemen-

tary Kit lA.

Bricks. Fromes,

345-8 I 4-F I

92-82 l-F3
t0 t-B3 2-F4
2*84

Roofing. lnserts.

I Concrete roof- Glazing
7$" x S',

I Concrete roof-
7$' x l$'

MODEL No. 7-MODERN RAILWAY STATION

Components required for this model- The method of constructing the
is clear from the sketch, but as the
platform wall and main building is

A model for the

more advanced

co nst ru cto r.

front platform walls
ju nction of the rear
confusing owing to

2 Ru n-u ps-Z" x 3$"

iBg'fH'r.\'{i
This attractive model will enhance any miniature railway
and, like the goods platform, although meant for 0 gauge-

locomotives, tan be ad justed to su it any carriages of
Varying heights. \

L^y the first course of bricks as detailed on blue-print
omitting the first course of the inside set of steps. . Th.ese

steps may be made as a separate unit and added when
the brickwork is completed.

the " return " of the brickwork,
half plan of the second cou rse
shown herewith.

You will see from this how each succeeding course
ties with the previous one.

a
is

:4

22
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The third and fifth course will be identical to the

grou nd plan and the fou rth and sixth as the sketch of

if,. second course except on the front of the building

where the two window frames should be built in.

Complete the brickwork from the sketch uP to the

first storey fixing the windows Permanently in position

before com pleting the last cou rse : you will fi nd that
the brickwork over each doo rwaY must be su Pported
temporarily until the cement has set. The front of the

second storey rests on a su PPorting beam just as in
modern building practice, and this is in your kit cut to
size. Glue this in place with the roofing cement and

complete the brick-
work, treati ng the
window frames as

b efo re.

The inner set of
stePs can now be
added, building these
as sketch and fixing
them as a unit to the
inside wall of the sta-
tion building where
shown on the ground
plan.
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The two roofs may next be fixed,

glu ing these to the toP cou rse of
bricks. These you will also fi nd

amongst your comPonents, and re-

mem ber when fixing to have the
identification label on the inside so that it does not show.

Leave these under a weight until dry and proceed with
the platform which is comPosed of the main platform and

two " run ups." These latter may need trimming to just

meet the ground level after which they should be glued in

position and left under weights. When the whole model

is quite firm the foundation Plan may be removed and the
model carefully trans-
fe rred to its d esti ned

place. Cwing to the
length of the platform,
when lifting this model

care should be taken
to su ppo rt the weight.

Th e platform can

have an imitation fenc-
ing at the rear and the
place name of the sta-
tion shou ld show Pro-
m ine ntly.
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Made wirh Kit 2 or
Kit I with the addi-
tion of complemen-

tary Kit lA. ,,

A larger version of
the popular

modern Bu ngalow.

lf you have been successful in building Model No. 4

you will have no trouble in completing its larger brother
herewith. The sketches shou ld be foltowed and

with reasonable care a perfect model will result.
Windows and door frames shou ld be treated in

the usual rnan ner, butting u p against the frames

u ntil the top cou rse is com plete, removing the
frames and com pleting the glazing, etc., and

replacing in position after coating wirh the specia t

cement.

MODEL No. &-LARGE BUNGALOW

Components required for this model-
Bricks. Frames. Inserts.
355-8 t 4-F I t-D I

24-82 3-t2 t-D2
68-B3 2-F5 G lazing

Roofing.

Soffit Board, Set Tiling and Ridge Tiles

(Scale I127)
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MODEL No. 8-LARGE BUNGALOW (contd.)

The large " Soffit " Board amongst your components

should be glued in position and the tiled roofing

pieces rnarked " Model 8 " sorted out from the

com ponents. These shou ld be carefu lly cut and

'scored as indicated by the thick and dotted lines.

The doteed line "A" is an exception to the others

and th is shou ld be scored on the reverse side

as the flange has to be bent outwards. The various

letters indicate which edges should b" ioined, i.e., the

undersi& of " B '' should be

glued to flange "Bl," etc.,

and it $s advisable to allow

each join to become firm before

proceed ing with the next.

When the roof is complete and

the hole for the chimney stack

cut out, the top ridge join can
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be glued and the whole glued ro rhe Soffit Board

u nder weights.

The ridge tiles, after

neatly mitreing, may now be

fixed and the model left ro

dry. Remove the grou nd plan

and transfer to its permanent

base.



The following suggestions are put forward as possible
ways of imitating the various surfaces, but a little
ingenuity and imagination will enable you to make
realistic surroundings for the models. If the surface is
treated with glue and dusted with the various materials
given below, the results wiil be very effective.

Concrete Road... Dust with dry porttand cement.

Unmade Roads...

G ravel Paths

Flower Beds

Lawns

,, with sharp sand.

,, with red sand.

,, Fine cinders or dry earth.

,, Sawdust dyed green and dried.

Pavements may be made by covering wit{r flour glass-

PaPer and faintly ru ling pencit lines to ind icate flagstones

FI NISHING

and kerb-stones. Small bushy twigs and everlasting

flowers witl serve as floral decorations to the gardens,

etc.

lf you wish to make a really elaborare model village

of any size it is essential that you have a solid base on

which to work. A large sheet of heavy ptywood or an

old table top, if you have one, is ideal for this, and before

commencing to build up your vitlage it is advisable to
rough ly d raw in the general layout to scale on paper,

which will ensure that you have the right proportions for

streets, povements, railway lines, etc. When you make

the full-size model you should try, ro introduce slight

inclines and valleys in th is village to break away from

the flat appearance given by building on one plane and

this can be achieved by making rough forms from paper
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serewed into the aPProximate shapes, gluing these to

the baseboard, and, when all are in Position, gluing a

sheet of linen or PaPer over the whole layout to give

a smooth continuous surface. The base is now ready

for roughing in the position of the various buildings,

gardens, fields, etc.

You can now commence filling in the scenery of your

model village. Pavements should be built uP with

board to about *" high above the road level and glued

in position, and any other feature that is normally higher

than the road can at this stage be fixed. The roads are

treated with either cement or sharp sand, the fields

have a coating of green-dyed sawdust, and each individual

featu re in the landscaPe will take shape by the add ition

of correct treatment and colouring.

Small sponges dyed green can be glued in Position

as small bushes and trees and, trim med after being

frxed, atre ideal as imitation hedges in gardens.

lf you have a railway running through, after gluing

the sleepers in position, glue granite or lime chips,

obtainable fro m the corn chand lers, in between the rails

to make the Permanent way and treat the grou nd

alongside with ashes.

As your Village Srows you can devise numerous

ways of giving further realisnt and you will find that

when the Brickplayer models are placed in position and

a few lead figu res and miniatu re motor-cars added to

give colour to the streets, that it needs little imagination

to see your Bricktown village come to life. Always

remember that the maiority of the models are based on

I 127 scale and any feature should be reProduced aPProxi-

mately in this Proportion.

q
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We hope you have become interested.in this particular hobby and shall be pleased to putyour name on our..registe.r. lf y91 will complete the enclosld postcard vou will ."."ir"in due course details of additionhl Brickplayer components *nrcfi;ill;;.6i" y* to-UriiJlarger and more detaile.d buildings. You 'need n.Jt fri a stamp on the postcard as thepostage charge is already arranged.



THE tsRICKS AND MORTAR BUILDING KIT

KITS AND ACCESSORIES

Kit l.

Kit lA.

Bricks, Roofi ng, Window and Door Frames,
etc. Blue-prints and comPonents to make
4 models.

Com plementary to Kit I , ffiaking th is eq u ivalent
to Kit 7.

Kit 7. Bricks, Roofi ng, Window and Door Frames,
etc,, Blue-prints and corn ponents to make
8 models.

A large number of models, in addition to the above,
can be m-aae with each set to the builder's own designs.

ACCESSORY PACKS.

No. 100. Packet of 100 bricks B I .

No. l0l . Packet of 52 bricks 82 and 77 bricks 83.

No. 102" Packet of 42 bricks 84, 15 bnlcks 85 and 4
bricks 86.

No. I tr I . Packet of 4 lengths of tiling and ridge tiles
for same.

No. I I 2. lm itation Concrete I 8|" x I I !n" .

No. I 13. Packet of assorted Window and Door Frames,
comprising six Fl, three F2, one F3, two F4,

cwo 
' F5, torn plete with glazing and door

inserts. '

No. I 14. Sack of Brickplayer Cement.

No. I 15. Bottle of Roofing Cement.

-q
,
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